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next morning; but now they’ve 
come again, and last night the row 
beat all. 1 never got a wink of sleep 
till alter two o'clock.'

Here entirely out of breath, ti e 
old lady paused, and going to her 
•room, brought out a basin of wa e 
and a towel, with which she tried 
to wipe off the oil. But Madam 
Conway paid little heed to the spoil
ed carpet, so engrossed was she with 
what she Iqul heard.

* I’m astonished at Margaret’s 
want of discretion,’ said she, ‘ and 
1 depended so much upon her, too ’

‘ 1 always knew you were deceiv
ed by her,’ said Mrs. Jeffrey, still 
bending over the oil ; * but it wasn't 
for me to say so, for you are blind
ed toward that girl. She's got some 
of the c|ueerest notions, ami then 
she’s so high strung. SheWon’t 
listen to reas >n. But I didSi y 
country good service once. I went 
up in the dead of night to take 
down the Hag, and I don’t regret it 
either, even if it did pitch me to 
the bottom af the stairs and sprain
ed my ankle.”

“Served you right," interposed Ma
dam Conway, who, not at all pleased 
at hearing Margaret-thus censured, 
now turned the full force of her wrath 
upon the poor little governess, blam
ing her for having suffered such pro
ceedings. “What did Margaret and 
Theo know, young things as they 
were? and what was Mrs. Jeffrey 
there for if not to keep them circum
spect! But instead of doing this, she 
had undoubtedly encouraged them in 
their folly and then charged it upon 
Margaret.”

It was in vain that the greatly dis
tressed and astonished lady protested 
her innocence pleading her sleepless 
nights and lame ankles as proofs oi 
having done her duty. Madam Conway 
would not listen. "Somebody was, of 
course, to blame." and as it is a long- 
established rule that a part of every 
teacher’s duty is to be responsible for 
the faults of the pupils, so Madam 
Conway now continued to chide Mrs._ 
Jeffrey as the prime mover of every
thing until that lady, overwhelmed 
with the sense of injustice done her. 
If ft the oil and reared to her room 
saying as she closed the door : "1 was 
never so injured in all my life—never! 
To think that after all my trouble, 
she should charge it to me! It will 
break my heart. 1 know. Where shall 
1 go for comfort or rest?"

This last word was opportune and 
suggestive. If rest could not be found 
in "Baxter’s Saints' Rest." it was
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Fashion Plates
A dainty addition 
, to all meals.
For every home, hotel, 
restaurant, and passenger 
boat, Huntley & Palmers 
Breakfast Biscuits are a 
cheap but real luxury.

With potted meat they make a delicate 
savoury; with toasted cheese an excellent 
‘Welsh Rarebit’; and with preserves, or 

better than bread or toast

THE NEW SAUCE The Honte Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of our Vat. 
torn Cuts. These will lie found ter, 
useful to refer to from time to liafi& is now enjoyed daily by those f who previously never used sauces.

Being a thick fruity sauce, you take it up 
with the meat just like mustard — it is quite 

as wholesome—besides that, it’s much nicer. 4I

___ Made in England — every drop.
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Ill NATION.
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and Floor C 
terns to selec

Stores are selling H. P. — here.
alone, they are

w«\ll/lH/VUin»" Huntley&Rxlmers

BREAKFAST
BISCUITS

AU beetr the initials H.P. No others genuine. 
Ask your Grocer for Huntley & Palmers 
Breakfast Biscuits to-day. and reject substitutes. 
HUNTLEY & PALMERS, LTD., READING, ENG.
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CHAPTER XI.

1'«exported (blest 
Robbery was nothing 

and forgetting entirely 
she gasped, ‘ Stars and Stripes in 
this house 1 In the house of mv 
grandfather, as loyal a subject as 
King George ever boasted ! What 
can Margaret be doing to suffer a 
thing like this "?’

A few steps further on, and Mar
garet herself might be seen peering 
out into the darkened upper liai I, 
and listening anxiously to her 
grandmother’s voice. The sound 
of the rattling old wagon had arous
ed her, and curious to know who 
was stirring at this early hour, she 
had cautiously ope red her window, 
which overlooked the piazza, and 
to her great dismay had recognized 
her grandmother as she gave prders 
concerning her luggage. Flying

to sinsult dragon!”
But this time both the sun and the 

servants had arisen, the former shin
ing into the disorderly dining-room, 
and disclosing to the latter the weary, 
jaded Anna, who, while Madam Con
way was exploring the house, had 
thrown herself upon the lounge and 
had fallen asleep.

"Who is she. and where did she 
•ome from?" was anxiously inquired, 
and they were about going in quest of 
Margaret, when their mistress appear
'd suddenly in their midst, and their 
îoisy demonstrations of joyful sur
sise awoke the sleeping girl. who. 
nibbing her red eyelids, asked for her 
tint, and why she did not come to 

meet her.
To be continued.

"And I didn’t do a thing but look 
on." said Theq. "I knew you’d be an
gry. and I tried to make Maggie be
have. but she wouldn’t."

"I don't know as it is anything tc 
you what Maggie does, and I think ii 
would look quite as well in you tc 
take part of the blame yourself, in
stead of putting it all upon your sis
ter." was Madam Conway’s reply : ^and 
feeling almost as deeply injured as 
Mrs. Jeffrey herself. Theo began U 
cry. while Maggie, with a few master 
ly strokes, succeeded in so far ap 
peasing the anger of her grand 
mother that the good lady consents 
for the young gentlemen to' stay to 
breakfast, saying, though, that “they 
should decamp immediately after, and 
never darken her doors again.”

| the door, Maggie applied her eye to ! weapon of defence she could find,
| the keyhole, listening breathlessly ! and thus equipped for battle si e
for wliat might follow. George j had 
Douglas and Henry Warner occup- j pare 
ied seperate rooms, and their bools j not 

v standing outside their 
id v for the chore boy, Jim, 
s earned a quarter every 
tumbling first upon the 

j pair belonging to George Douglas, 
j the lady took them up exclaiming 
I 1 B mt-. boots ! Yes, men’s boots,
! as l am a living woman ! The like 
I was never seen by me before in this 
j hal1. Another pair !’ she continued, 
as her eye fell on those of Henrv 
Warner. ‘ Another pair, and in the 
best chamber, too ! What will 
come next ?’ And getting down 

| her light, she wiped the drops of

allied forth.

To get the best result's froi 
over a good Corset.

Corset buyers coining to ■ 
from ; styles lo suit every tier' 
popular lines :•—

The Stand By, Garter] 

The Challenger, a rea 
The Modern, in Ecru 
The D. & \. No. 249, 
The D. & A. No. 492,

: engaged in removing the ponderous 
I furniture from their rooms ; but the 
sight of Madam Conway, at this 
unseasonable hour, was wholly ui - 

| expected, and in her fright si e 
: dropped the lamp which she hi d 
! lighted in place of her candle, and 
! which was broken in fragments,
I deluging the carpet with oil, and 
eliciting a fresh groan from Madam 

! Conway.
j ‘ Jeffrey, Jeffrey!" she gasped, 
i 1 what have you done?’
I ‘ Great goodniS" ! ejaculated Mrs. 
j Jeffrey, remembering her adventure 

when once before she left her 
in the night. ‘ I certainly ai 
most unfortunate of mortals.

! me out of bed ag.tin, let what will 
happen;’ and turning, she was 

: about to leave the hall, when Mad- 
; am Conway, anxious to know wliat 
! had been done, called her back,
! saying rather roughly, ‘ I like lo 
I know whose house I am in ?’
I ’ A body would suppose ’twi s 
j Miss Margaret’s, the way she’s 
conducted," answered Mrs. Jeffrey ;

1 and Madam Conway continued, 
j pointing to the 1 tools : ‘ Who have 

we here? These are not Margaret's, 
surely ?’

1 No, ma'am, they belong to the 
young man, who have set the house 
topsy-turvey, with their tableau-, 
their Revolution celebration, their 
banner, and carousing generally, 
said Mrs. /.Jeffrey, rather plea.-ed 
than otherwise at being the first to 
tell die news.

‘ Young men!’ repeated Madam 
Conway, ‘ Wliat young men? Where 

from, and why are

Ladies’ Corset Cover and Skirl.
The Simplicity as well as the prac

tical features of this model will read
ily appeal to the home dressmaker. 
Lawn. Irish dimity, nainsook, percale 
or china silk may be used, with lace 
or embroidery for decoration. The 
Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small, Me
dium. and Large. It requires 37i 
yards of 36 inch material for the me
dium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any.address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.
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A SURE CURE FOREWOMEN’S DISORDERS
Ten Days’ Treatment Tree

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRiC 
ft SONS. Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

TEMPLET»ORANGE LILY Is a certain cure for all disorders of women. It is applied 
illy and is absorbed into the suffering tissue. The dead waste matter in the

„-y^icyre- ij^ij■ j,»i --------ÿ. congested region is expelled, giving
ÉÏ""TQMîi" Tfj -----immediate mental and physical re-

lief; the blood v vessels and nerves 
\ \ V Ml are toned and strengthened, and ft ft the circulation is rendered normal, 

as this treatment is based on strict- 
ly scientific principles, and acts on the actual location of the disease it 

j cannot help but effect a cure of all
B&XëÜBM forms of female troubles, including
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Methodises Strong 
Church Union

“But Mr. Douglas is rich.” sobbed 
Theo from behind her pocket hand
kerchief, “immensely rich and of a 
very aristocratic family. I'm sure, else 
where did he get his money?”

This remark was timely, and when 
fifteen minutes later. Madam Conway 
was presented to the gentlemen in the 
hall, her manner was far more graci
ous toward George Douglas than it 
was toward Henry Warner, to whom 
she merely nodded, deigning no an
swer whatever to his polite apology 
for having made himself so much at 
home in her house. The expression of 
his month was. as usual, against him. 
and fancying he intended adding in
sult to injury .by laughing in her face, 
she coolly turned her back upon him 
re he had finished speaking and 

walked down stairs, leaving him to 
wind up hi»' speech with “an old she

Toronto. April S. — Although the 
general vote of Presbyterian Church 
was not adequate to warrant Church 

_Vnion between the Methodist, Pres
byterian and the Congregational 
Churches of Canada at the present 
time, the Methodists are not in any 
way backing away from the amalga
mation. They are continuing their 
vote as if the Presbyterians had voted 
unanimously for union.

Official figures of the Methodist 
vote to da!te were compiled to-day and 
they show' that $8 per cent, of the 
general membership favors the union 
on the proposed basis. Ninety-five, per 
cent, of the quarterly official boards 
have also voted in favor.

aroused her. when, greatly to the 
amazement of her grandmother, shi 
burst into a merry laugh, and winding 
her arms around the highly scandal
ized lady’s neck, said: "Forgive me. 
grandma; I’ve been awake ever since 
you came home. I did not mean to 
leave the dining-room in such dis
order. hut I was so tired, and we had 
such fun-

The above eut illnstr 
one of the very many line?. 
Ladies’ Fine Shoes which we: 
now showing in tl: is. depart moi

In Black Leathers, viz
Vici Kiel and Box Calf, 

Blticher, Button, and L;1 
Styles. 1’rice :

-hear me out,” she continu
ed. laying her hand over the mouth ol 
her grandmother, who 
speak.

attempted tc 
Mrs. Jeffrey told you how 

Mr. Warner broke his leg. and was 
brought here. He is a real nice young 
man. and so is Mr. Douglas, who 
came out to see him. They are part- 
ne rs in the firm of Douglas & Co., 
Worcester.”

"Henry Warner is nothing but the 
Co., though Mr. Douglas owns the 
store, and is worth two hundred thous
and dollars!" cried a smothered voice 
from under the bed, and Theo emerg
ed into view, with a feather or two 
ornamenting her hair and herself 
looking a little uneasy and frightened.

The two hundred thousand dollars 
produced a magical effect upon the 
old lady, exonerating George Douglas 
at once from all blame; for. coward
like. Theo charged him with having 
suggested everything, even to the cut
ting up of the red coat for banner!

“What!" fairly screamed Madam 
Conway, who in her hasty glance at 
the flag had not observed the material. 
“Not taken my grandfather’s coat for 
a banner!"

"Yes. he did.” said Theo, "and Mag
gie cut up your blue satin bodice for 
stars, and took one of your fine linen 
sheets for the foundation.”

"The wretch!" exclaimed Madam 
Conway, stamping her foot In her 
wiath. and thinking only of Henry 
Warner. "I'll turn him from my door 
instantly. My blue satin bodice, in
deed!” ’

“'Twas I, grandma—’twas I,” inter
rupted Maggie, looking reproachfully 
at Theo. ‘"Twas it who cut up the 
bodice. I who brought down the 
scarlet coat,"

did they come 
they here ?’

1 They are Douglas & Warner,’ 
said Mrs. Jeffrey, ‘ two as big scape
graces as there are this side of Old 
Bailey—that's what they are. They 
came from Worcester, and if I’ve 
any discernment, they are after yon r 
girls, and your girls are after them.’

• After my girls! After Maggie! 
It can’t ho possible! gasped Madam 
Conway, thinking of Arthur Car
rollton.

‘ It’s the very truth, though,’ re
turned Mrs. Jeffrey. * Henry War
ner, who, in my opinion, is the 
worst of the two, got to chasing 
Margaret in the. woods, as long ago 
as last April; she jumped Gritty 
across the gorge, a fid he, like a fool, 
jumped after, breaking his leg------’

‘ Pity it had» t been his neck,' iIn
terrupted Madam Conway, and Mrs. 
Jeffrey continued : lOf course, he 
was brought here, and Margaret 
took rare of him. After a while, 
his comrade Douglas came out, and 
of all the carousals you ever thought 
of. I reck en they had the worst. 
’Twas tbei fourth of july, and il 
you’ll believe it, they made a ban
ner, and Maggie planted it lerself 
on the housetop. Thev went off

Do You Bake utility or general wear. It is cut ou 
straight narrow lines, but the fulness 
of the plaits give freedom in walking. 
The model is suitable for silk, vloth 
or wash fabrics. The pattern is cut 
lu 5 sizes: 22, 24. 26. 28 and 30 inches 
waist measure.- It requires 37« yards 
of 44 inch- material for the 24 inch 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. m 
silver or stamps.

Your Own Bread ? A Neglected Cold May Cause Consumption
$2.00 & $2

v • thousands °f. people die every year from the effects of this dreaded disease, 
ffhich, if tre.ited in its first stages withEveryone who bakes bread should know about 

my Cream of the West Flour.
I guarantee absolute satisfaction and I won't take 

njoney for less. A crust, brown, crisp and sweet; 
a crumb, white, light and even. Get a barrel and 
bake a batch or two.

SEE THEMits first stages with "•
IMATHIF.C’S SYRUP

jar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the disease 1 Ir

F. SIMAand give strength to the path nt. sold everywhere.
Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, 07.’ 

Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our checque 915.00 

;n settlement of onr_account to date.
f W. O. COOK & SON.

PATTERN COUPON
THE H0MPleas» eend the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

Cream hi West Flour 51H0.P

;GOUDR0N ST. JOHN,. N.B., Jan. 10, ’07. 
Fi! more <1- Morris, Amherst, N>S.

1 ear Sire,—We telegraphed you to-day to ship im- 
mei lately 5 Gross Mathieu's Syrup. We hope von 
will : end it promptly, but if you are not aide lo send 
the v hole amount at once, please send us some as our 
stock is getting low.

NATIONAL DRt*G & CHEM. CO

the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread
If you don’t have success with your bread after a fair 

trial bring back the flour left over and your grocer has 
our authority to refund full purchase price.

'FOIE DE MORUE Name
DeMATHOV

Address hi full
MATH IIUS ! 

S Synip of Tar
IcOD LIVER OILoaoaoaoaoaoizioaoaoaooo

ORANtiF.DALK, C.B., Aug. 7, ’08. 
reantile Co.’y. Ltd.. Amherst, N.8.(guarantor

ItfJE hereby affirm and declare that Cream ol the Weal Flour ia a 
superior bread flour, and as such ia subject to oar absolute guarantee 

— money back if not satisfactory after a fair trial. Any dealer ia hereby 
authorized to return prire_ oa;d by_ customer oh return ol 
unused portion of barrel if flour is cot as represented.

I he Campbell Milling Co., Limited, Tolsfceto. m jRJjB
Archibald Campbell, President

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the ill'18-
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Dl 
tern Department.

' 1 riwing to the absence of any c
this vicinity there is a great varie! v of 

■—w’v* medicine sold in the course of the year, ar
Syrup pre-eminently lead, in its'own c 
sincerely, ' j,

'H ITIIIKI -S YKrttYIYK POWDERS are free from op
ir.',l?\and th?-v areanpreme against headache, sic! 

nemalgia, overwork. 25 cte. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by

'1 FÏÏÏEEJ Co», Nherbroc
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Sk pper Sardines, 
Baltimore Oysters, 
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‘ California Peaches^ 
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